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events that legally permit criminalisation. Among them, young men
from the most disadvantaged sections of the populutior.,"" Leavity orre"-
represented.

within the concept of criminality a wide range of situations are
linked together. Most of these, however, have seplrate p"op""ti"" urrd
no common denominator: violence within the family; vio[nce in an
anonymous context in the streets; breaking into private dwellings;
completely divergent ways of receiving goods illegaly; different types of
conduct in traffic; polution of the environment; and some forms of
political activities. Neitfrr in the-motivation of those who are involved
in such events, nor in the nature of the consequences, nor in the
possibilities of dealing with them (be it in a preventive sense, or in the
sense of the control of the conflict) can any common structure be discov-
ered' All that these events have in common is that the criminar justice
system is authorised to take action against them. some of these events
cause considerable suffering to those directly involved, quite often af-fecting both perpetrator and victim. consider, ro" 

"*.-fe, 
traflic

accidents, and violence within the family. The vast 
-.Gty 

of the
events which are dealt with by criminal justice however, *olta not scoreparticularly high on an imaginary scale ofpersonar hardship. Matrimo-
nial difficulties, difficulties between parents and children, serious dif_
ficulties at work and housing problems wil, as a rule, be experienced
as more serious both in degree and duration. If we .o-p""" criminar
events with other events, there is - on the level of ihose directly
involved - nothing intrinsic which distinguishes those ,,criminal events,,
from other difficulties or unpleasant situations. Nor, as a rule, are they
singled out by those directly involved to be dealt with in 

"o, 
*u, which

differs radically from the way other events are dealt with. It is therefore
not surprising that a considerable proportion of the events which would
be defined as "serious crimes" within ihe context of the criminal justice
system, remain completely outside that system. They are settled within
the social context in which they take place (the famiiy, the trade union,
the associations, the neighbourhooaj in a similar way as other ..non-
criminal" conflicts are settled. All this means that there is no ontol.ogi_
cal reality of crime.2

2 L. Hulsman and J. Bernat de C6lis, peinzs perd.ues (paris, 19g2); L. Hulsman,
"critical criminology and the concept of crime" (19g6) r0 contemporary crisis 63-80.
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Thur, Ibom an abolitionist perspective, I experienc€ some difficulty

wlth the way in which the organising committee has phrased certain
prrtr of the prtgram. A terminology in which we speak about "alter-
Oltlve fOCial responses to crime" and "non-punitive responses to crime"

t3am! 0o convey that there is anontologicalreality of crime ind.ependent

of the deftning actiuities of criminal justice. In an abolitionist approach

It ia apecifically that idea that is, in the first place, challenged.

Criminalisation and criminal justice

What is criminal justice? For us, criminal justice is a specific form

ofcooperation between a certain number ofagencies such as the police,

the courts (in the broadest sense, i.e., notjust thejudges, but also the
public prosecutor, solicitors, etc.), the probation and the prison service,
law and criminology departments in the academic world, the Minister

of Justice and Parliament. We can make our definitions of the criminal
justice system visual by means of the figure on the next page. None of

these organisations are in themselves married to criminal justice; they
have (even if they are so married to an extent) a life of their own. Most

of the activities of the police for example, do not take place within the
framework of that special form of cooperation. Similarly, most of the

activities of the courts do not take place within a criminal justice

framework. Often they act in the frame ofcivil or administrative justice.

What then is that specific form of cooperation or - in other words

- of cultural and social organization3 which produces criminalisation?
I will be very brief and only highlight a certain number of aspects which
seem to me important for our immediate topic.

The first specific thing of the cultural organization is that criminal
justice is the act of constructing (or re-constructing) reality in a very

specific way. It produces a construction of reality by focusing on zrn

incident, narrowly defined in time and place and it freezes the action

there and looks in respect to that incident to a person, an individual, to

whom instrumentality (causality) and blame can be attributed. The

result is that the individual then becomes separated out. He is in
certain important ways isolated in respect of that incident from his

environment, his friends, his family, the material substratum of his

J. Gusfield, The Culture of Public Prcblems. Drinking and. Driuing ond the Sytnbolic

Ordzr (Qhicago/London, 1981).
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world. He is also separated from those people who feel victimized in a
situation which may be attributed to his action. Thoee '\rictims' are
separated in a comparable way. So, the cultural organization of refer-
ence artificially sets certain individuals apart from their distinctive en-
vironment and it separates people who feel victimized fron people who
are considered in this specific setting as "perpetrators". trn this sense
the cultural organization of criminal justice creates "fictitious individu-
als", and a "fictitious" ihteractiorr between them.
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fuiother feature of the cultural organization of criminal justice is its

ftOUr on tla.me allocation". There is a strong tendency within criminal
jUrttce to asEemble events and behaviour dealt with and sanctions

apprraa in a consietent and coherent pattern around a hierarchy of
iil"itt,. This hierarchy of gavity is mainly built on experience of a

fnttoa rsnge of events within the actual (or considered) competence of

lno ryrter] m tnir pyramid practically no comparison is made with

aventr and behaviour outside that range. Grading takes place to a Iarge

extont in a separaie universe determined by the structure of criminal

Jurtice itgelf. Consistency of the scale within the system necessarily

ieeds to inconsistencies with the scales of those directly concerned

OUtaide the system, in so far as values and perceptions in society are not

uniform. The "program" for blame allocation typical for criminal justice

1 a tme *py tf the doctrine of "the last judgment" and "purgatory'

developed in certain varieties of western christian theology. It is

marked aleo by the features of "centrality" and "totalitarianism", spe'

dfic for those doctrines. Naturally, those origins - this "old" rationality

- is hidden behind new arords: "God" is replaced by the "Law', and the
uconBensug of the PeoPle".

I come now to the sp'ecial features of the social organizatinn of

criminal justice. I will mention two: the first feature of the social

organization of criminal justice is h]ne vety weak pasition whi'ch nuictint'so

- *a by victims I mean the person or person who feel troubled by an

event or a sequence ofevents - have in its frame ofreference.

we would argue that the activities of professions and bureaucracies

can be only useful to clients when they are grrided by an altive partici-

pation of att ttte people in whose behalf they are working. In a criminal

iustice frame of reference, there is - in principle - no roo-m for such

Ln active participation and guidance. When the police is working within

a criminai justice frame they tend not to be directed any more by the

wiehes and desires of the complainant, but by the requirements of the

logal procedure which they are preparing' The complainant - the

p""ro" who asked for action from the police - becomes instead of a

guide for their activities a "witness'. A witness is mainly a "tool" to

f,ring legal proceedings to a successful end. In a comparable way the

frame of court proceedings precludes - or makes it anyway specially

difficult - that the victim expresses freely his view on the situation or

ontsrs irr an interaction with the person who is standing as a supposed

offonder before the court. Algo in that situation he is firstly a "witnegg",

€ven in those legal systems in which a special position has been created
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for victims. The evaluation studies which have up till now been done
into the result ofchanges in legal procedures which tend to reinforce the
position of victims within a criminar justice ftame have up till now
shown a very disappointing result.a

A second feature of the social organization of criminal justice is its
extreme division of labour oriented on a centralized criminaiaw (written
law.or common law). this makes it very difficult for the functionaries
to gear their activities to the prtbrems as experienced by those direcily
involved' And it makes it extremely diflicult for them to assume
personal responsibility for their activiiies in this respect. one of the
rnain characteristics of criminal justice is that it preachis in its discourse
"personal responsibility' for'offend,ers" ana tnit it supp res se s'personal
responsibility" for the persons which work in its fraie of reference.

In an abolitionist approach "criminalisation,' (definitions of events
and responses to events thus defrned above) tend to be rejected as
untrue, unjust and ineffective under a preventive, a controlling and a
remedial perspective. This does not imply that all the activities of the
agencies - even when they are defined formally as criminal justice
activities - are rejected. Abolition of criminari"ution may take place
under the offrcial label of criminal justice. It is not the official name but
the real social and cultural organisation ofthe activities which deter-
mines if an activity is to be considered as "criminalisation,,.

Crime policy

Debates about crime policy (and also activities provoked by decisions
on crime policy) may be classified into three different catejories:

L. Problematit situations as they are supposed to or clnirned. to exist
in society.

This category consists ofthose (supposed) undesirabre events which
are the object of a claim that criminalisation could help control them or
deal with them (robbery, drugtrafficking, speeding, beating of women,
fiscal fraud, pollution of the environment, etc.)

4 J. van Dijk, "state Assistance to the Victim of crime in $eking compensation,, in
Toutord.s o vbtim por4y (Helsinki, Heuni publication series i, rssa).
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7, Pwblema aa they are supposed to or claimed, to be created by
erlmlnol juatice in aociety.

Thlr category consists of the (supposed) "social costg" of criminal
Jurtlce, e.9,, the creation of suffering and stigmatisation, the reinforce-
acat of erieting inequalities, the alienation experienced by those di-
$stly involved in events which are subsequently criminalised and the
fblr-of-crlne igsue.

8, Internal problems which affect the organisations "belonging" to the
orlmtnaljuatice (police, courts, prison seruices, probation, Iegislator) and,
tln peraonnel working in those organisations.

We can distinguish internal problems within the organisation (e.g.,
lrck of manpower or training within the police to fulfil certain tasks) and
Intornal problems betuteen organisations (e.g., a d.iscrepancy between
tho rentencing policy of the judiciary and the places available in the
griton gervice).

Very often debates around these three categories of problems are
purruod and are decided upon in a fragmented way. Thus the issue of
the rolo of criminal justice with respect to sexual violence against
wonon may be dealt with without taking into account claims relating
to the second category, as, for exemple, the reinforcement of social
lnoquality resulting from criminal justice intervention. very often
ectivists in a particular field (feminists, militants for the environment
or rafety in the streets) are not aware of the claims relating to the second
cruogory. They are hardly to blame since the problems included in this
cltogory seldom appear in a coherent way in the official discourse on
criminal justice. The possibilities of criminal justice dealing with
problematic situations are generally overestimated in the offrcial dis-
courg6, and its "social cogts" underestimated.s The reporting in the
mall-modia often reinforces this distortion.

l'ragmented claim making in the first category is often answered by
a ftagmented study of the object of the claim. when this study takes
place in an official governmental context or in an academic context
dominated by consensus criminology, claims belonging to the third
category (internal problems of criminal justice) wilr possibly be taken
into account. It is however improbable that claims belonging to the

6 Eurnpran committee on crime hoblemr, Roport on Dccr.lmlnalhadon (19g0) 22-
t{,
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second category (general aspects ofsocial costs) will be adequately dealt
with.

Claims in the second category are generally in a very weak position
both in the preparation towards decision makingas weII as in the actual
decision making. only when the three prablem areas are taken into
account together in the decision making can we consider criminal justice
Iegitimised (as accepted by the official wortrd).

'crime policy" is often understood as a "policy witJr respect to crime
and criminals'?. The gxistence of "crime and criminals' is generally
considered as a "given", as a natu.ral social fact, not a pnlcess of (selec-
tive) definition, the responsibility and the object of,policy. It would be
q fundamental error in our debate to define 'crime policy'in such a
limited way. one of the necessary conditions f,or a useful diseussion on
crime policy is to problematise the notions of "crime and criminals". The
degree to which "events and situations" should be subjected to criminali-
sation will be one of the main issues in our debate.

'Crime policy" is, on the one hand, part of a wider social policy, but,
on the other hand, must retain a certain autonomy with respect to this
wider freld. A useful approack in this respeet - taking into account the
necessity of looking at the three categories of problems mentioned
earlier and their inter:relationship in the process of criminalisation -
is to consid,er oerime polity" as a 'policy with respeet to crirninal justice
systems'.

Such a policy with respect to 'criminal justice systems" would be
multi-focused: (1) it would address itself to the development of, the
organisations which form. the material base of the s;rstem (police, courts,
prisons etr.) and the systems of reference they use; (2) it wourd address
itself to the question as to which type of events eould be dealt with by
the system, under which conditions and in which mErnner (under this
category the "gate-keepingf function of crine policy would require
particular attention); (3) it would voice recommendations about social
reorganisation in other aneas of society with respect to problenatic
situations which have becode the objeet of a crime policy debate.6

For a conctete application of such an approach to crime policy, see, the l5th
criminological Research conference ofthe council ofEurope (lgg4), especially the
adopted recommendations and conclusions of the conference. council of Europe,
"sexual Behaviour and Attitudes and rheir Implicatione for Cyiminal Law" (stras-
bourg, 1984).
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Tlt{FJt thoutd be contrclled and rernedie{l How do we point out what

il flat tO darl wlth when we cannot use the word "crime" any more?

ru*f iil Fthrp oontlol "trouble" or "problematic situatione"? When

aH tloubla ocout? Pfohl defines it as follows:

Ttguur orn bc doftned as that situation which occurs when
(1) Fop[ gc not ritualistically linked to a relatively similar sense

of lm' llfs tr and should be structured, and
(r) fu hck of ruch links result in conflict over ways of thinking'

brlhg rnd rcting.T

PbH mtr{ctr hims€lf in this definition to a "trouble" whose source

b ta 193trt conflict. we can extend his approach, however, to the way

AJlr llVff falAte to'nature". Trouble also occurs when "nature" reacts

la r dlfhrcnt way than we expect it to'behave"'
Pfuhl dtrtinguishea two types of rituals which are essential to mini-

Alrf trpuble. The first, when successfully enacted, prevents trouble.

?brrr src ritudle of prirnary ordnring. The second deals with the

9qr6nce of tmuble. They are rituals of reordering. When successful

tbry curtail or contain trouble.
irpuble (or problematic situations) are thus defined as negative

avantr which deviate from the order in which we see and feel our lives

llot d,
Cfeative eocial cohesion often foms itself around "trouble', around

"prcblematic events', but a high density of those events may become

dfftructive for creative cohesion and social interaction. Under those

OOnditione an activity which diminishes t;he ftequency of those events

sry b6 useful. It also seems useful to try to diminish the degree of

"lrarm, which is involved in certain events. It may, under certain

conditions, be considered a positive event when people physically fight

olch other, but the fact that they fight each other with knives or guns

iutead of their frsts, can lead to harmful consequences which are not

conducive to a better understanding. This ham, once inflicted, must

be prevented from being aggravated either by the type ofintervention
ured or by the lack ofintervention.

Dealing with utrouble" or "problenatic situations" insofar as they are

"criminaliiablen (in other words: insofar as they can becone'crimeo

? s, J, Pfohl, "Lcbelllng criminals", in H. D. Ross, ed., Law and Deuiance (Beverley

Hlllr, Begr' 1081).
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when they are looked upon from the point of view of criminar law
discipline and are corrstructed in the special cultural and sociar organi-
zation of criminal justice) is not different from dealing with other
"trouble"; as we have seen, there is no ontological reality of crime and
crime has no properties which separate it from other troublesome events.
Nevertheless, dealing with these situations, in this case has an addi-
tional dimension. In the*manner in which we defined criminal justice
earlier in this paper, "&minalisa-tion' tends to grve an unrealistic
construction ofwhat happened. It therefore arso tJnds to grve an un-
realistic answer, and to exclude the community from dealing with those
events in a creative way and learning from them. It means that when
dealing with troublesome criminalisable events, we should not onry try
to influence thefu frequency a''d t]^e d.egree of harm invorved, but arso
to prevent them from triggering processes of criminalisation which will
cause additional harm (second problem category).

control and remediar activities may be pursued in many contexts.
The Report issued by the council of Europe on decriminalisation'
distinguish es four dimensions:

1) change in the symboric enuironment of the euents - an increase
in the tolerance for different life styles in communities.

2) changes in the forms of sociar contror- an approach in which an
event is attributed to an individual and the answer contains normative
elements and is addressed to individuals.

with respect to "sociar controro it distinguishes differe nt styres of
social control, each with its own language and logic, and its own way of
defining an event and reacting to it: pe;al, 

"omp"oratory, 
therapeutic,

educational and conciliatory.
we can also distinguish between more positive and more negative

ways of exercising social contror. The different emphasis may be ex-pressed in the following list of keywords:

Positive

Providing ways and means
Solving, restoring compensating
Rewarding
Helping
Guiding, informing
Appeal to duty and solidarity

Negative

Setting up barriers

Punishing
Repressing
Preventing
Splitting up and dividing

8 Council of Europe, "Report on Decriminalisation" (Strasbourg, 19g0).
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Tttc lirllowing is another division of the ways in which social control
lilHt t'work":

External Internal

l'ormal

VerUoel
Inw (also civil
Irtw) rurveil lance
punirhment

rtrwnrd

mrmrndo court
mutual aid,
guidance by
peers

fear, guilt,
conscience,
stigmatisation

feelings ofsolidarity
seclusion, ostracism
and shame

Ilorl:ontel

Wc nccopt as a rough and ready rule that more "positive" ways of
rtnial control uro preferable to negative ones.

il)'l\,chwryreuention - changes in the physical environment in which
evcrttr tako pluce.

4l fltx:iu,l (re)organisation - an approach to prevent problematic
xiluation; and sterile and divisive ways of dealing with them which can
l,ahe pluco at various levels:

il ul, lh,e chtcpest leuel there are forms of social reorganisation which
ilttluurtcu gonoral living conditions and help to create an integrated
:ociety in which people have a chance to grow up in conditions which
f'avour thcir pussage to adulthood and their search for a meaningful and
t'nrlxrctod pluco in society. Such conditions diminish the number of
everrtn which could be "objectively" regarded as "undesirable"; they
rnnko it rrusior for people on their own to cope sensibly with undesirable
evctttn, li<rcial (re)organisation of this type is desirable and put into
prrl:litrr lilr rcasons much more fundamental than those specificaily
rolnt,ttd l,o our topic. We shall leave it aside, therefore, although it has
n rtnrng irnprrct on the number of events likely to be treated as crime.

Ir) rr gcrrllr/ Ieuel of social reorganisation is concerned much more
rpecilicully with problems now defrned as crime. The Reporton decrimi-
rralinrl,ion givus several examples, such as a reorganisation of the system
of'r' lrrrrFu'H,lrrrd doals with topics such as theft in factories and shoplift-
lng
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c) a third reuer of social reorganisation may be defined as the organ_isation of the institutiyns 
""a 

J""n-*ir"-" orr*i"r 
"o"t*r. rne Reportrecommended,* U".i.:lf,* 

""f" 
reorganisation of this t54re, new com_binations between phases of the p"rr.ll"*"ss (the police phase) andphases of the civ' process. other 

-"uJrr"". 
could be inspired by theprocedures followed for shipping 

"" 
J"""n r"";;;;;-:;ffi;""" anaty_sis of a specific category oi 

"rr"it, 
(;;J th" way eommunities togetherwith the system world a:af witfrit) cJnlontribute to such events.Preventive and remedi"r u"ti"ites i..iti ort"r, be pursued in a combi-nation of the contexts mentioned above.

" YJt7*:f&i\i:"",:::;i?t*' rhe Negatiue sides or criminat

The wish to have an artematiue crime policy finds its source in thefeeling of dissatisfacti"" *itrr ii";;;* crime poricy: dissatisfactionwith its basic assumptions brrt alo ai.atisfaction with the concreteconsequences of criminal justice functioning. We will rro* a".r with thislast aspect of dissatisfa"tio". iiorl-d"rirrr" of dissatisfaction are alsoimportant for giving us the ai""otioo i, which to look for alternatives.so' to an important 
{9s"", *hrt;il;e defined earlier as ourproblemcategory "two" (Frofr"Tr * they are'supposed to or craimed to be

|l:ffi *JnT:inal 
j us tice in socie tv) i J oo* the di recti on ro 

".,.,u *r,
Naturalrv' it is not possible in the franeygrk of this paper to give acomprehensive overwiew of the probie-J rrri"t, in our opinion, criminaljustice creates in society. N"""Jrr"r".*, a rough sketch of the maindimensions of this probiem, 

"" 
;;;;;, should be ou,ined here.

Everyone knows (and, because we shat not say much about it, thisehould not be taken u. 
? llco or arry dissent on our part) about tJrenegative consequences which crimlnalisatisn, ard in particular sanc-tions such as imprlsonmentn have for o6rn&r, and lke groups theymaW betons ro. That _u"h i*;iik";*".

What ig much less.tvid"fy 
"pp"i"t"j'""g is increasingly being putfon'ard as a mqior *:ri 
:t?*'"j*g"" svstems, is the dirficultposition in which it puts."urct*"" G"pfJ who feel themselves danagedor menaced by criminalisable 
"""itri.' 

-
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tt{glndtrltionn, as we have seen, puts concrete victims into a
l{34 ta whlch they lose control over t}re situation defined as criminal,
Ed tbil rddr conriderably to the problems they experience. Nils
Chilrlilr putr forward the view that conflicts can be viewed as properrygi trqott-.lnrl justice and other professional systems may be seen
lt hllryf gonflictg from the people to whom thly properly t torrg.,

lhtra h rlro rnother point which concerns the negative images of
$dd lffi whtch cr{minal justice creates in the population at large. we
lffi a'o!r l numbor of siudies how fear of crime can be created. as a
mdtgfortrln llnhs between criminal justice and the mass media, and
*! S. 

firr d'ply.affecte the lives of ceroain groups in the population
;!e ata baconc irolated because of it.

A {tt*lrrr nrjrtive correlative of criminalisation to which I will draw
fttEll€[ lr tho tondency for the f,rarnework of criminal justice to con_
dH|y llnit the creativity of those peopre working within these sys-
hr, & tlrr lnftastructure of eriminailustice develops, peopre working
tt[b thr ryrtam find it more and *o"l diffi.,rlt to think imaginatively
rbilr tfu probleuatic situations seen by others in the outside world.,
horun t"ltoy rre increasingly engaged in nnaiog solutions to the inter-
nd gcroraco problems they encounier.

|h &vrlop t"his letter point, I refer to Leslie wilkins, who summed
Ul Ertlm m followe:

It now m6mr well eetabliehed that whatever is done to those offend-gn whs ere identified and processed by the system it is most unrikely
to arhc mors than the very slightest impact upon the amount of
clar In any oociety. we now realise that in criminal justice we have
ttuo dlrtinct prubleme. The first problem: what to do with those
ofrndrn who are brought into the decision network. The second
ptutlem: what to do about reducing crime - two quite distinct
probloar, we can no longer simplify the problem ofirime to the
prubhm of the criminal.ro

tlc talkr olgowhere in the seme paper of the primary task of criminal
Jurtloe bolng that of 'blame alrocation" - what we do with those

Nllr Ohrlrtlr, "ConfllcE ar hopertf (IS7I) 17 Br. J. of Criminology 1-19.
Itllff nr, rirtlondtty and Moralrty in crimrnal Jultice", ln Effectiue Rationor and
Hrncn Qrlmlnol Jwtict (Hcblnkt, Hcunl publlcaHon Serler g, lg84).

F
l0
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offenders who are brought into the system' Later in the paper he says:
,,Blame allocation does not provide data useful for control or remedial

activity with respect of these types of events". Furthermore, he under-

lines the fact that, when you are looking at problematic situations which

can be criminalised and are therefore criminalisable events, it is neces-

sary to take not only a micro-view, as is presently done in the process

6f flame allocation, but also a broader, macro-view of the events in

question' 
ur criticisms of the criminalAs a conclusion we can *ummarrse o

justice system as follows: our deepest reproach to criminal justice is

ifrut lt tends to give an unrealistic construction of what happened, tends

therefore also to give an unrealistic answer and therefore tends to

exclude the formal organisations such as the police and courts from

deal inginacreat ivewaywiththoseeventsandlearningfromthem.
.,criminalisation" is unjust insofar as by its very structure it denies

the existing varieties in social life and the different "meanings" thus

generated,andbecausei t isunabletoperceivethemandcopewith
ifr"*. It is also unjwst - on its own terms - because it cannot deal

equallywithperpetratorsandvictims:mostofthemdonotevenappear
inside criminal justice (dark figure); as a rule they are dealt with

elsewhere in a way which is not even known inside criminal justice.

III. Alternatiues to Criminal Justice

A. Some caueats

Before we give some exannples of different "alternatives' we must

stress that discussions about alternatives to criminal justice often take

place in a context in which the presuppositions of criminal justice, as we

criticired them earlier in this PaPer, are not really challenged- In most

of those discussions the existence of crime and criminals is considered

a given natural fact, and not the outcome of selective defining processes

which are also open to social choice. Therefore, we would like to

formulate here a certain number of 'caveats", against these often made

errors:
(1) when we are talking about alternatives to criminal justice, we are

nof talking about alternative sanctions, but about alternatives to the

processes of 
"ri*io"l 

justice. Those alternatives may be of a predomi-

l= l , lF l l Al,'l'14 ltNA'l'l Vl': ( ; lat M l: l{ } Ll (:l l'llt

ag*tl* teEtl, ttr ttf a ltrctktminttntly non-logal, nature'

tStv:ry ||flprr, al[errrel,ivoH lll criminnl justice are seen as an alternative

FHfE€f t$ erttrltral lphnviour, whon we take that view, we do not take

Hie rwtrnt Lhel every lrrgrrl npproach is firstly a way of constructing

ler, lf yorr wRrlt, r€.rxruel,rucl,ing) an event. Looking for alternatives to

ednfriel Jttrt,tt'e, ir irr lho first place looking for alternatiue d'efinitions

Cf,lVentr rhlch ran t,riggor criminalisation processes. The alternative

enflrrf Siverr lrr srr nlktrnntivc to criminaljustice is therefore an a,nswer

H a iltiathn uthlt:h han a d.ifferent oshapeo and dffirent ndynarnics'

Fe6n tha atrcnll ne lhey appear in a criminal justice context.

{Hl ln mcny dircufieions on alternatives to criminal justice, we are

eenfnrntc.l wll,h lhn mi$understanding that what is called the "preven-

tlon qf erltttc" lr n gtxxl and desirable thing' It is, in my opinion' not

nttGtrgrlly co, Arrd lhis for two reasons. In thefrs/ place, whatis called

ln t Fertallr lllrnerr of lOgal development'crime', is not necessarily a "bad

thLt5", tL rnn.y lxr noutral or indifferent. It may even be desirable or

Itenrfu,, (lriurirrtrl ltrw and the practice of criminal justice systems cannot

be upcd nr nn ultimutely authoritative standard to judge the "right" or

"tvfrrngf, ()f lxlhaviour. In the second place, even when 'crime" refers to

:6meliring which is according to all those concerned rightly defined as

'tntultltt", it may, for societal and human development, be har:rnful to try

lo erndicute it '
(4).|'ho last subject we want to draw attention to as being important

frrr n roalistic discussion on "alternatives" is the factor known as the
,,durk ligure" of crime. It is widely known that this phenomenon arises,

llrrl of ull, because certain events which could give rise to criminalisa-

tion lrre not reported to the police by those directly involved (or in the

cruur 9f the so-called "victimless-crimes" are not discovered or reported

by the prolice) and then, secondly, because even where the events are

kirow' lo the police, they are dealt with in ways which do not result in

prosecution. Many "crimes" are not cleared up at all and others, where

lrurrlons are suspected, do not result in action through the criminal

justice system.
when you examine closely victim studies, self-report studies and

other data in a country like Holland you find that this "dark figure" is

very high. In rhe field of traditional crimes - and we are not talking

about unimportant events which the average policeman or prosecutor

would ,r".r"" think to criminalise, but of events 'rightly" drawn to the

attention of the prosecutor a,s prima facic exomples of crime, such as

property offences (theft and fraud), offences involving physical violence

695
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and sexual offences - far less than lVo of all the events which could be
criminalised are, in fact, effectively criminalised. Even if the figure of
Iess than 17o would be different in another national context (less than
l0Vo or SOVo), one thing remains for sure, narlely, that alternatfues to
criminal justi.ce are the rule rather than the exception.

Now the strange thingis that we do not know much about the other
99Vo, (or 9O/o or TOVo), of ciminalisable events which are not criminal-
ised. One consequence of this is that these events do not feature in
public debate about cridnal justice, since the latter is based on public,
rather than private knowledge. ACtually, we all have quite a lot of
knowledge - private knowlefue - about things which could be crimi-
nalised and are not, but we have no public knowledge about these
matters and no agreed framework of language within which they could
be discussed. For this reason, they are not "on the table" for debate.

B. Unueiling the world of al.ternatiaes

Nearly all events problematic to someone (a person, an organisation;
a movement) may be approached in a legal process in one way or another
(criminal justice, civil justice or administrative justice), but very few of
them are, as the dark numbers in criminal justice as well as other forms
of justice show. Most of the altematives-to criminal justice are of a
predominantly non-legal nature. These altematives are generally not
'inventions" of people involved in crime policy or legal policy in general,
but applied daily by those involved directly or indirectly in problematic
events. Non-legal approaches are "statistical" and also "normatively''
(in the normativity of the people involved) tJre rule; legalisation" is a
rare exception. This has always been so, is.so now and will be so in the
future. This reality is obscr-rred when we take as a starting point the
"nomativity" implied in the traditional criminal justice debate. Be-
cause only there we find a normativity in which criminal justice is the
rule and is often (unconsciously) supposed to be - contrary to all
scientific knowledge - also a statistical fact.

I wiII now present three examples to throw some light on the world
of the "hidden" altematives. Not with the intention to claim that I have
- or would ever be able to grve - an accurate and representative de-
scription of what is going on in this world. I an frrmly convinced that
it is completely impossible to do so. What I am setting out to do with
these three sxamples is to convince my audience, insofar as necessary,
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F:t fu &rgns cf orlmin'l juotice is distorting the way in which we
{AF!ilar' orlelnallreblo svents, and to show possible ways of dealing
#tb.kg, ro that we will be able to change our discouree and our
F.li|klt ln !b! rclp€ct. Alternatives are not faraway utopias but are
l€ cf $a dally lfi continuouelv invented by the social alt;"u.

.I tql SFI€p thrce.aramples: ( l ) A caee study of a collective remedial
SF_q furo grnetly Involved (it is the story of a burglary in which
l+! 

glt ttl.lntrulvod); (2) Some results of an empirical research in
=Y1T?31law bt wonen who feer victimisedbv sexual violence; (B)
tl ruuE 0f en aotlon research as a means to trigger and support
ruIlgty lnyolvcoont ln dealing with criminalisable problematic situ_ffilft

l, A aa..rtudy of a collcctiue remcd.iar actipn by those d,irectry in-udsrdrl

% fbw J€ur rgo, w€ had three burglaries in our house within the
rp&te of two woel$, fire first of these, at least, *u, orr" oitior" ourry
r6r'tr of burglary in which little is actually taken l"t 

-u,,y 
tiings are

dcrtrnyod, I came home, entered the house and saw u"ot ur, 
"gg,ev€rywharc - (and no birds in the house!) - and then I noticed that

t palatlng and some furniture had been smashed and that there were
hcapr of cigare on t},e floor. Gradually, acertain picture of what had
lalpuntU dawned upon me. In circumstances such as this, you go
thtuugh the house, taking in these scenes and you get angry; at least
I lpt very angry and fert a need to break 

"gg. 
orr"" trreir"aa oftheperrcn who had done this, and to take their things and destroy them

end ark them how they liked this happening to them.
But, aa a victim, I found my feelings to be more complicated than
that, because as I went around I arso thought: "Thank coa, Ji"y t 

"rr"not deatroyed that!" and there was some rerief. They had destmyed
much leee than there was to destroy and had shown some signs of
rcrtraint, so later on I felt relieved, even happy, that more had not
bsen lost. so, alongside anger there was rerieiand even curiosity -why did they do this, what does this mean _ the eggs, the heaps ofcigars, these other strgnge things?

I I On th'ca80 8€o also stijn Hogenhuis, The Disappearance of a victim position,, inJ' R' Blad, H' van Maetrigt, and N. uildrika, eda., The crimirnr Justiix system oso $rrcioJ Prcblzm: An Ablitianist perspectivte, supta n. l.
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Then, the police came to take fingerprints and they did this a second

time a few days later. The policeman, who was very helpful, said

that, although he was taking frngerprints, this did not necessarily

mean that an anest would be made since the prints were ofben ofpoor

quality and even where this was not the case, the culprits may be

youngsters whose fingerprints would notbe recorded. They have to

be given a chance, he suggested, and we agreed fully with this idea'

All in all it was somefLing of a ritual but it was nice to talk to the

police and to ask them questions such as whether they thought that

it might be young people who were responsible. Since this kind of

thing does not happen frequently to houses in Dordrecht, andin view

of the anount that had been d"maged, could it perhaps be the work

of soneone with a personal grudge against us?

A few days later, my wife came home in the a{ternoon and heard

people in the house and it was apparent that the intruders were there

again. She could see people but not well enough to identify them'

This time they did not do so much damage but, once again, broke a

lot ofeggs and took some items. The police came again and we began

to feel quite well acquainted with them! Following each of these

burglaries we took new precautions to prevent a recurTence but, after

a few more days, we came home to discover that the intruders had

been for a third time. This time, nothing had been destroyed and only

a few things wene missing. Strange though it may seem' we began

to get used to the intrusions and to feel that we could picture the

culprits in our minds. we knew that there were probably three of

them and I began to wonder what I would say to them if we should

neet; something which I hoped might be possible. Naturally, my wife

was rather apprehensive at this prospect.
Following the third incident, I began to think that the perpetrators

must be quite courageous to returrr to the very place in which they

had been disturbed only two days previously. I also thought that it

showed a strong attraction on their part to the house and a fascina-

tion for the strange objects within it. This gave us something in

common since I, naturally, am fond of my home and possessions' The

fact that less had been destroyed on this nost recent visit perhaps

meant that they were coming to love the place in a way not unlike

myself. I say this, not to suggest that I did not have the angry

reactions of which I spoke earlier, but rather to emphasise the highly

complicated nature of the feelings one experiences in such circum-

stances. I have always had an interest in refldcting on the ways in
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rhkh I ayrolf, end others, react to criminalisable events and have
Gmvend thir rlways to be a complicated and q-biguous process to
trflrh tlura err mrny different facets.
T* lbtr 0lrl wrr evidently not different and because I believe that
fE!ryi not! rr I mentioned earlier, "steal" conflicts from others,
I llH tlre pollo if, when ihey found out who was reslnnsible, I
EIFI h dlowrd to talk with them. Some two weeks later and
Ft dt oddr, rlnce only a small proportion of city burglaries in
Hhad $r. ruoo.rffully cleared up - iin Dordrecht this would be
Saut gti) - ttrrc police telephoned to say that they had identified
th ailpiltr bccrure of their involvement in a case of vandalism in
a #by !own, They indicated that some of our possessions had been
tlsfvFnd rnd aakod me to come down to identify them. As it turned
€uh tlu pollce wsrp holding a large number of items from the house,
*Ee of whlch I had not even realised had been stolen. Nearly all
cf.thg rtolcn goods had been recovered with the exception ofa knife
*hloh I rhall mention later. It is not an expensive knife, but a very
thu? hnife which I had recently brought back from Finland and
*hloh I like to use for cooking. It has a special value for qe.
of tho three youths concerned, two were sixteen and the third sev-
tuhtn' end I made a request to speak with them. Trre police said
thrt prcvided the parents consented, they wourd have no objection.
Gonrrquently, the parents of one boy were contacted and agreed and
I wont off to vieit that family the same evening. I'had no idea of how
thlr would turn out, since we do not have models for use on such
o@uion6. Also the boy himself was much smaller than I had imag-
Incd the burglar to be; he seemed so small; with spectacles, almost
birdlike. I had an idea that I would show him how i felt and get him
to rhow romorse for his actions but I found that I could not-do this
rnd it remained difficult for us to talk to each other. It was, however,
much eaeier to identify with the parents for whom the whole thing
hed boon horrible. After the offences had been discovered, two ofthe
lxrya had run away and the parents had spent many anxious hours
unruccesgfully looking for them. They now had real drama in their
lives in many ways similar to the drama I had and this made it easy
to idontify with them.
compared to what happens to you as a parent in those circum-
liancos, the burglary was a small matter and this had a significant
lrnpnct on my feelings about the events. I started to talk to ttre boy
tlth r view to hie making some kind of reparation for what he had
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done. When I asked him if that was something he would like to do,

he answered "not really" and that created a sort oflink between the

two of us because he came across as real and authentic. I could

understand him replying in this way to the strange man who had

come to his house. I asked him about the knife - perhaps an

insignificant matter in view of the large amount of damage in the
house, but of essential importance to me - and this proved the

starting point for a common understanding. He then understood that
I wanted the knife and that was something he could do something
about; he would try to find it fon' me. Then we aII went off to meet

the other two boys and their parents where we encountered the same

kind of difficulties in communication. Finally, as a group, we went

to my house where the parents sat with us in the kitchen whilst the

boys searched in a deserted hotel next door for the missing knife.

During the discussions I said: "I{ow that you have found my house,

you should enter it by the front door; that is the way to come in". It
gave me satisfaction to say that. I was then told the sad story of the

other family. At this important moment, it was apparent that the

criminal justice frame of reference was indeed artificially segmenting

the situation in every possible way. It was cutting the links between
people who ordinarily belonged together and was, in a sense, making

the situation unreal at a social level. For the parents it was a big
drama and they were talking about it the whole time, but they did
not have a clear or complete picture of what had happened. They had

snatches of information fmm the police and from their children, but

no coherent picture of the ev-ents. It was only after being gathered

together in our house that, for the first time, they got a picture of the

whole sequence of events which could then become the subject

discussion between themselves and their children. It was at this
point that the whole thing began to have a concrete reality. The in'

volvement of the criminal justice system resulted in a tendency for

the parents to say "it is not my child, but the others who are respon-
sible". This meant that we were inclined to deal with the youths

individually, cutting them off from each other in an unhelpful way.
AIter all, it was as a group that they were involved in the common
affair which had brought us all together in my kitchen.
The kids found the knife and the parents, who were far more prac-

tically skilful than I, started to repair things in the house. This ga

us all a good feeling of being involved in a shared activity and
getting to know each other better. I could see that the
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bci*gn the perenta and [ho children wae that the parents were
entlnudly rcfering back to tho burgraries so that, witiout a doubt,
tk Ltdr rerc rlek [, doath of hearirig about them. For this reason
I *ddrd thet tt would bs a good idea iithey could get away on holiday
gt fud t n€? rtlmulua; we had, I thought, been engaged for long
ffih ln lnBrttlc debate. one was a middle-clars boy aia the other
tlg *gn *orhln3 claro, and one was unemployed with practicaily no
$y1re they :rid that they could not possibly afford a holiday. I
F?*d eut that camping was relatively inexpensive but they had no
F?tr :c we leut them a tent and the three of them went a*ay on
icEfuf fur r rhort time.
Ic {dr pttlent! holped ue and the kids came on sundays or more of[en
tg & rsrh ln tho garden. They seemed to enjoy .olirrg urrd tt 

"""*rn tlucr when the frequency of their visits became something of
I aulrancs bocause we had other things to do! one ofthe reasons
they had got into house-breaking was that they were bored. at school
- e oommon enough reason - and had begun truanting. on one
ruoh occacion they had been playrng about in the deserted hotel and
bnd uoticod our house which had attracted them by its variety of
Eont€nta - a mixture of Aladdin's cave and Ali Baba and the Forty
Thleverl As a result of the crisis precipitated by the break-ins,
oertain aspects of the relationship between the youngsters and their
parcnte had become clearer and they had moved to a school where
lhcy wore getting on rather better.
ws wore covered by insurance which met the costs of all the material
damage and we have become a sort of aunt and uncle to the kids and
ftionds of the parents' As for me, I rearnt a lot about people living
in situations about which I previously knew very little, au in att it
finally turned out to be a fruitful experience for those of us concerned
and I am not exaggerating when I say this. Ifmatters had not taken
the course they did, we could not have gained in these various ways,
but I did not organise things thus, I merery triggered them off by
going as a victim to see the boys and their famities. rnngs then took
their own course and the only specffic part I prayed *u. u resurt of
my knowing about the criminal justice process.
It was six months before the kids were charged with the burglaries
and seven or eight months before they cnme to court and, in uu tnrt
time, I was never once approached by any ofthe several social service
agencies involved. I had not approached them because I was inter-
osted, from a research point of view, to see what would happen. The
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families were visited by a number of social service personnel, from

different agencies according to their social status. They were given

quite contradictory advice and guidance and often came to seek our

views on these matters. By the time the charges were brought,

neither I nor my wife could see what was to be gained from this course

of action. It seemed to make no sense at all to have a hearing so I

telephoned the public prosecutor who lives opposite me and, since the

court building is also nearby, I went along to speak to her personally,

not as a professor of criminal law and criminology but as a victim.

She was touched by the account-of events but insisted that, with

three burglaries and the other matter of vandalism to be considered,

there would have to be a prosecution. However, afber initially having

in mind a custodial sentence, she now said that she was prepared to

recommend a conditional discharge. Despite my arguments, she
insisted, that criminal justice is not simply a private affair and that
public interest had to be considered. My wife started to laugh; after
which we - the public prosecutor and myself - joined her in this

Iaughter.
Then there was the judicial hearing which was, I thought, a moving

event. The public prosecutor had prepared her case well and said

that she knew about, and fully accepted, the way in which the

matters had been dealt with and that the only reason she was
pursuing them was to underline the seriousness ofburglaries ofthis

kind; as an important matter of symbolism. The judge, I considered,
was also very understanding and spoke in a way which everyone
could comprehend but which also preserved a sense of dignity and

upheld important legal safeguards; an interesting skill in itself.
We had all gone to the court together from our house, a party of eight
or nine, because everyone was a little nervous so we had coffee and

drinks together beforehand to ease the tension a bit. We sat on the

same bench in the court-room and, despite being a little deaf, I heard
perfectly and though that everyone spoke very clearly. The others,

however, complained afterwards of the offrcials speaking too softly

and it was clear that they had not understood much of the proceed-

ings at all, presumably because they were still so tense. In spite of

the favourable circumstances - we knew each other well and I had

explained to them everything that would take place - they under-
'stood virtually nothing. One of the boys said that he had been
nervous for weeks about the court appearances so it was not a lack

of eoncern. Another said that he had nearly fallen asleep and I

l { , l r l l Ar,'nt: RNATTVF: CRtMIq t{)t.t(:lt:Ft

FC€ellFd [het, wherr I hnve a serious row with my wife, I sometimes
*cl V*rf tlrerl n aort of safety valve against emotional overload,'.

l{Bil 6at h [hc rtory and it taught me much about the way in which
tk g+lalnel Jurtlca tyntem artificially segments our concerns. Natu-
$lf | & nni wlrh to unduly generalise from this one experience,
dfuUgh I do rrot bcliove that it was all that special - it merely seems
p la lhpm slrcumntancos because I have shared it with you in some
*tfll, I do know of comparable examples in Holland (it is, of course,
a€t fmy ha gei to know about them). There was, for example, a Dutch
Eg!&r eFrc In which the parents of the murdered girl andthose of the
Ecl*}pl net bognthor and formed a relationship which was important
b€fih t6 ihcm and to the offender. Think also at the exa-ple of the
Itatueeen traln nflirir in which the former hostages continue to berriend
fnd t€ vlrlt tholr lirrmer captors in prison.

Fherc cramplon support the experience in our case, i.e., that under
**rla enndltlona where events are initially reacted to in such a way
th:t n +aore colloctive, less fragmented response is made to criminali-
mblg aventn, thon an enormous potential is created for members of the
€€*launlly to ttke actions which are fruitful, remedial for perpetrators
rnd vletlmr nliko, and which permit them to o.,ercome the victim-per-
Ftlet{rr arrtithosis in their relation.rz

By nrrrtrnal traditional responses to criminalisable events provide
eroallent oxnmples of what Nils christie refers to as the 'stealing of
t,tutnielt", ninco they frequently inhibit the natural uniting together of
lteople nround a crisis and prevent the consequent social and personal
tlevclopmont which can occur in such cases. Now this means, we think,
that ono of the important aspects of the notion of "community involve-
1p6111" - an idea to which most people subscribe, but of which only a few
hnvo anything but the vaguest images - is an attempt to recover the
rupportunity for ordinary people to become directly involved in social
ftr;Ix)nses which are victim-oriented.

'lll return for a moment to what wilkins has suggested, we have in
l,ltu rnicro context the processes of blame allocation - and remedial
ttction related to this particular event - and in the macro context the
lrrocogsos ofremedial action and control - the question ofhow to deal
with this type of event and how to change social organisation in such

l,l Flxr S. l{eg"tt1tuis, supro n. 11.
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a way that it makes this easier. Bringing both these spheres together,
it is important that all the organisations which have to do with criminal
justice - the police, teachers, the public prosecutor, social workers, the

courts and academic researchers - should suggest and make clear the
positive possibilities of responding to criminalisable events in ways

which encourage a wider public involvement. After all, if you do not
have the knowledge or possess initial ideas ofhow to go about it, then
it is di{ficult, perhaps daunting, for people to even get starbed. Once
started, however, the process may have a monentum of its own'

It is our firm conviction that what we are doing when we pursue such
a course of action is simply to re-activate the potential which already

exists in society. The development of this potential is not dependent on
finding answers to the problem of crime - those involved do not per-

ceive themselves as being concerned with such matters - but rather as
dealing with an immediate crisis situation which requires action. It is,
however, dependent orr the attitudes and activities of the police service,
because of their key position as the entry point to the criminal justice

system on the one hand, and as a resource to directly involved people,

on the other hand. It was the police that really made possible my own
actions, since if they had not cleared up the case, and given me the in-

formation they possessed, I could not have visited the family.

2. Sexual uiolznce and the use of ciuil law

Since March 1984 we have been studying a development in the
Netherlands in the direction of 

-aking 
more use of civil justice in cases

where a certain type of criminal justice might be applied. An example
of this development is the use of civil summary procedures by victims
of sexual violence. Women who are continually tmubled or threatened
by their ex-partrrer, or more recently, victims of assault or rape, can
request a court order which prohibits the man to enter the area where
the woman lives.

In our empirical study we found that the possibility of a civil court
injunction was a far better answer to the needs of the women victims
than the criminal justice system ever gave them.

Three elements made the court injunction very useful as a (strategic)

way of handling cases of sexual violence by feminist lawyers and their
clients. In the first place this specific kind of sunmary proceedings

aplrars to be highly attractive and accessible to people who have no
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non.legal means left to deal with their probleme. To women in Holland
who aro depondent upon social welfare, for instanco, it is a low cost,
earlly understandable, quick and flexible procedure with a relativoly
blgh rste of success. At the same time it also deals with the victim'a
fo0nition of threat in her daily life. She also remaing in control of the
gtoedure from the beginning to the end. At any time she can decide
ta ndthdraw from the proceedings, to bargain with the other party, to
It€outo or not to execute the sentence of the judge. She is not at all
&pendent on other institutions as, for instance, in the case of a criminal

Jurtloa affair.
Ehr only needs an attorney, and the kind ofattorneys who specializo

ln thcro proceedings are highly motivated and supporting to their
gllgah, This brings me to the second reason that makes the court
!ilJUlction so euitable for handling sexual violence cases. From a victim
gf terull violonce and from a pitiful humiliated, dependent state she
bgoacr an active party, a claimant in a civil law case. By doing this
fu rhow: not only the one who threatens her, but also herself and the
*tfldc *tofld, that she has her own life and her own identity, and that
*f lr rble io draw her own line. And this alone increases her defen-
THlltf , Therofore being a claimant in civil proceedings means personal

FB$th end brings with it an individually emancipating function.
The ihird element we want to refer to is publicity. Not only victims

cf r€rual yiolence but also journalists find summary proceedings and,
rpaolflcally, the civil court injunction, an accessible law suit. This
&€BnE a krt of publicity. Feminist lawyers made deliberate use of this
publici[y to bring attention to the problem of sexual violence, and to
rhow tho world and other women that it is really possible to draw the
llno und to make an end to this problem. We can call this a structurally
amuncipatingeffect, whereas the combination ofthe first and the second
olomont to which we referred, created an individually emancipating
ell'oct.

Also in other problem areas we found interesting examples of the
lxrnaibilities of civil law to fulfil an emancipating function in dealing
with criminalisable events. It permits integration of activities of com-
rnunities and social movements of a legal and non-legal nature, and
trrrnbines preventive with remedial effects. 13

l:l J. Hes, "IYom Victim of (Sexual) Violence to Claimant in a Civil Law Case", Paper
for the 5th International Symposium on Victimology, Zagreb, 1985; J. Hes and L.
llulsman, "Civil Justice as an Alternative to Criminal Justice", Paper for ICOPA III,
Montreal, 1987; M. Spector and S. Batt, -Iowards a More Active Victim", in J. R.
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Elad,H.vanMastrigt,andN.Uildriks,eda.,TheCriminnlJustineSystemasaSrcinl
Problem: An Abolitinnist Perspective, supro n' l'

3. Action research as a means to trigger and' support community

inuoluernent in Preuention

Inaneighbourhoodofamiddle.sizedDutchcityserioustrouble
arose; part ;f the population felt seriously menaced by other gloups in

the area, and the quality of life deteriorated. This gave rise to numerous

claims of criminalisation and extensive dramatising press coverage'

The increased police activity in the neighbourhood - of a criminalizing

andsurvei l lancetype_didnot improvethesituat ionbutmadethe
situation worse. People Ftarted t4r leave the neighbourhood'

Weadvisedtheneighbourhoodcommitteetotakemattersmorein
their own hands, and offered to help with an action-research in the

framework of a conceptualisation as developed in this paper'

our proposal was io start with an independent research under the

auspices ofihe neighbourhood committee in which we would try to make

an inrrentory of (1) the different groups ("tribes') inhabiting the neigh-

bourhood and their Iife style, (2) the interactions between those groups,

(3) the good things and the bad things they experienced in the area, (4)

to which persons, groups' institutions or structures they attributed the

problems they experienced, (5) what they thought shouldbe done about

ihese problems, and (6) what they themselves did about these problems'

In the same way (7) we would make an inventory of the opinions of the

different institutions (different types ofpolice, different types ofsocial

work,themedicalsector'housingauthorities)workingintheareaabout
the questions under 3-6.

we would use as research method: (1) documentary analysis also of

an historical nature, (2) observation and (3) open interviews'

Wewouldpresentthe..map"whichwouldbetheresul tof th is
research for discussion in the neighbourhood, and adapt it on the basis

of this discussion. Eventually we would formulate certain recommen-

dations about ways in which improvement could be reached. Things

proceeded according to our proposal'

on the basis of our data we distingrrished nine different gToups in the

neighbourhood and described their life styles and the interactions be-

tween them. we gave each of those groups positive pames (the group

Nrrg.  l l  4,  l ! [ l l  I Ar,'r'hrRNA'ntvhl(lltlMn l{)l,l(l l l{fi ltfl

wlricl wlrs so()6 [y some of the ot,hcrn tts httrdolt(!(1, (ltlttgttt'tl l lF crilfl l l lala

w1 r:rrllt:d "thc strong men") arrd irt t,ho f'urt,ltr,r tl int:ttepltttt l,lttlxe

gxrnil,ivu names were accepted by all.

't'lrg nrsoarch showed great differences betwocn l,ho difftrnttrl, grrtttpt,

lptwlgn thc institutions, between the groups and tho institutirlnl tln llte

r16enti9n what the problems were, to whom or to what thoy woro gt[ri['

tul,etl. rtntl what should be done about them"

llotwccn some groups there was considerable overlap in thoir llfc

ltylea; l,hoy were in daily direct interaction. Between other groupe thonr

lv6t llo Httch overlapping" Quite often the same problems aroso in intrtr-

Ennrp ilttornction and in intergroup interaction.

Wlrr,rr thonr,', problems arose in an intragloup setting or in intergroutrt

rafl,llrgr wil,h lvcrlapping life styles, the directly involved were ablo kt

tfunl witlr l,hono problems themselves in a contained and remedial wny,

ffhprr l,hey txr,trrred in intergroup settings without overlapping lifo

ftyler t,hey grrvo rise to claims of criminalisation and sometimes esca-

lrbd arrl, tl l ' ronl,rol.
,fhe ilailr tlrrust of our recommendations was to promote social

iF*ffEatllFHl,ilrr in such a way that life styles would overlap more'
,l lrp lhr,l, that the neighbourhood committee took responsibility for

lltp pllrrsl,iorr in the neighbourhood and the research worked from the

l-gfur1irrg ru+ a "reordering ritual", indicated that social reorganisation

*pr ||n itn w1y. The primary problems have diminshed in frequency and

irrletreit,.y, while the secondary problems, related mainly to the criminal

flnl.irr, iptcrventions which aggravated the primary problems, have

reaar,rl lrr cxist as the negative press coverage. The inhabitants are not

lenvirrg thc neighbourhood €uxy more. The relation between the different

irrsl,il,rrl,igns and the different groups in the neighbourhood has been

rrrrrch improved. The research was a contribution to the emancipation

1f'l,lur rliffcrent groups in the neighbourhood and the emancipation per-

rrril,krd the neighbourhood to deat with the crisis'ra

A cOmparable research in a rnore rural area showed similar results.ls

ll_ van Ransb€fJk, EIet Noordzrkt'arti.er, .ergernis en plzzier (Rotterdam, Erasmus

tlniversiteit, 1985).

ll. van Ransbeek" Kteine criminatiteit? (Rotterdam, Erasmus universiteit, 1987).

l . l

I  l r
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IY. Conclusion

From an academic point of view, it is not possible to give a ready-
made formula for alternative crime policies.

We subscribe to the way in which Foucaultls defrnes the role of the
academic (the specific intellectual, as he calls her/him) in these issues.
According to him, the academic should not strive to play the role of the
inteilectual-prophet who tells the people what they have to do, and
prescribes for them framegof thought, objectives and means (which he
develops in his head, working in his gtudy surrounded by his tools -
the traditional wayin which many criminal law academics have worked).
Instead, the role of the academic is to show (1) how institutions really
function, and (2) what are the real consequences of their functioning in
the different segments of society. In addition, he has to uncover (3) the
systems of thought which underlie these institutions and their prac-
tices. He has to show the historical context of these systems, the
constraints they exercise on us, and the fact that they have become so
familiar that they are part of our perceptions, our attitudes and our
behaviour. Lastly, (4) he has to work together with those directly
involved and with practitioners to modify the institutions and their
practices and to develop other forms of thought.

I have tried in this paper to be faithful to this model. Consequently,
I did not provide you with fixed models of 'alternatives" nor with an
inventory of developments in "alternatives". Instead, I tried to offer a
conceptual scheme, which I hope will be helpful to contextualize the
ideas on alternatives to criminal-justice and the concrete projects
developed in many countries which are founded on such ideas or refer
to them.

. If we want to makc progress in the field of alternatiyes we have to
abandon the cultural and social organisation of criminal justice. Crimi-
nal justice is perpetrator-oriented, based on blame-allocation, and on a
"last judgment" view of the world. It does not therefore provide us with
information and a context in which problematic situations can be de-
fined and dealt with in an emancipatory way.

What we need - if we wish to make progress - is an approach which
is in the first place oriented towards those directly involved (persons or

16 M. Foucault, "Quappelle-t-on punir", in F. Ringelheim, ed., Punir mon beou souci
(Bruxelles, Presses universitaires de I'universitd libre, 1985).

kr I  * ,  test l

i€€€:rstly end hla[err[lv ur{uct'
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frgBr yyht('lr dinrctly oxpcrience problematic events), and which com'

Eii. lr. [' lrxrk at rll tha ro$ources which could be mobilized to deal with

evFnti and nituntions. This is only possible if we free ourselves

ths tdea l.lrnt lho oxtromcly diverse situations which are.criminali-

htve rotttol,hirrg in common. We have to redefrne each problem

llrdrlnrulenlly 0f l,ho tlofinitions of criminal justice (and of crimi-

iiFt*l l'r'far er lt, ir part rl'crinrinnljustice). Only then does it become

i*il6ta fo refognlre arrd to rln('ourage (elements oO alternative prac-

Fal-Ura get riit 6f mee:rtrr* 6gitimized as punishment, which are
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ALTERNATIVES TO PUI{ISHMENT

THE ABOLITIOMST CASE: ALTERNATIVE CRIME POLICIES

Louk Hulsrnan*

l.Introduetinn

A- Same impnrtant thernes and, eoncepts in an abolitionist analysisr

Crime

We are inclined to consider'ncriminal events" as exceptional, events
which differ to an important extent from other events which are not
defined as criminal.. In the conventional view, crirninal conduct is
considered to be the most inportant cause of these events. Criminals

in this view - a special category ofpeople, and the exceptional
nature of criminal conduet, andlor the criminal, liustify the special
nature of the reaction against it.

People who are involved in 'criminal" events, however, do not in
them.selves appear to fom a special category. Thoee who are oItrcially
recorded as "crininal" constitute mly a small part of those involved in

Profesgor Emcritus in Criminal l-aw and Criminologl, Erasmug University, Rotter-
da.rn.
For recent literature oqr the abditionist peirspective in the English language see:
(f 986) fO Contennporary Crisis 3-106; ttr. Bianchi and R- van Swaaningen, e d., Alr.-

Towards o Non-rcprcssiue Apprauk to. Crirnz (Amstcrdam, FYee Univer-
sity hess, f986); J. R. Blad, If. van Mastrigt, and N. Uildriks, ede., The Crhninol
Justie System os o Social Prcblem: An Abolitionist Perspective (Rotterdam, Med-
edelingen van het Juridisch Instituut van de Erasmus Univeniteit Rotterdam, nr.
36, 1987); J. R. Blad, H. van Mastrigt, and N. tlldriks, eds., ,gocrol Prcblzms and.
Criminal Justice (Rottedam, Mededelingen van het Juridisch Instituut van de
Erasmus Universiteit Rotterdarn, m. 37, f987) W. de llaan, The Politice of Redrees:
Crime, Punishment and Penal Abolition (London, Unwin Hyman, lgg0).


